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BIG MARINE TRAFFIC DOMINION DAY IN TORONTO
II

NECESSITATING EXTRA TRIPS

MARKS CITY’S HOLIDAY
St.Mary's Liberals Think It Should 

Be on Prominent Corner 
in Town.

Lord Strathcona, Sir Chas. Tup. 
Pfir, Dr. Parkin and N. A. 
Belcourt Among Guests.

e-
-Àitnæ ' -A

Niagara and Hamilton Steam- 
cis Bringing Excursionists 
Home in the Wee 8ma* 
Hours — Citizens Enjoyed 
Themselves Without Any 
Serious Mishap Recorded.

And there wasn t’a bit of rain to 
epoH the fun!

That was one of the big features, of 
the day as It was spent in and abdut 
Toronto. Fine weather—hot, but not 
bo terribly so—gave everybody a chance 
/or enjoyment. .

Beyond the flying of flags and the 
booming of guns at Boon In Queen’s 
Park, when the 9th Field Battery fired 
a royal salute, there was no patriotic 
or military demonstration In the city.

Mayor Coatsworth yesterday received 
a cablegram from London, saying:

“Mayor Coatsworth,Toronto-rCongra- 
tulatlons, Canada s' birthday. (Signed) 
Noel Marshall, Frank Morley' John 
Lindsay, John Milne, Louis Howard, 
Arthur Allan, Chas. * Wisner, Wm. 
Suckling, Wm. Denton, Richmond 
Smith/’ *

Tho thousands and scores of thou
sands of people “holidayed,’’ up 
to midnight there was not a serious

WHERE THE CROWDS WENT.

Street car traffic ............
To the island ................
Baseball (two games)
Lacrosse match (Rosedale) ..
To Niagara Fails 
To St. Catharines
To Hamilton..........
To Grimsby Park 
To outside points by rail 
At Exhibition grounds 
At Horse Show parade ..
At Dufterln Park races ..
At Dominion Day regatta

...... 800,000
45,000 
12,500 

" 6,000 
8,00V 
2,000 

20,000

■li
(Canadian Associated PressSt. Miaryfs, July 2.—(Special)—The 

town *s agog to-night over .the an
nouncement that the Dominion govern - 

760 ment had purchased the “Whelihan 
Lane” as the site for the. new 830,000 

The price paid for the 
property Which to situate on Water- 
street was 82,300- The news came 
as a shook to Liberals who have been 
lifelong members of the party in South 
Perth and great Is the Indignation 
felt at the present member - and the 
minister of public works, who, It is 
said, in utter disregard of the best 
Interests of the town, has pandered 
to a religious and political pull and 
will place a building on a lane, cramp
ed In between two huge stone walls 
with a frontage of only 60 feet, when 
several of the principal corners of the 
town were available, where a struc
ture could be erected am ornament to 
the town and the surrounding coun-

London, July 2.—Over 860 sat down 
at the Dominion Day banquet at the 
Hotel Cecil. Lord Strathoona, was in 
the oh air and among the numerous 
company present were the Btahop <# 
Blpon, the Baal of Derby, Sir Chari eg 
Tupper, Dr. Perkin, o. W. Cockburn 
and Sir Thomas Barlow.

Lord Strathcona on rising to pnojposà 
the toast to the King motived great 
applause, N. A. Belcourt, M. P„ pro. 
posed the tout to the Queen and tha 
rest of the royal- family.

The Ban of Jersey proposed the Im- 
perial Forces. He said Canada had set 
an example the empire shduld follow.

Admiral Hopkins responding to same „ 
toast said when addressing Canadians * 
he was not addressing strangers, Ha 
referred to the c. P. R. steamers hay
ing beaten the Ounard steamers.

Lord Stra thcona in proposing the Do
minion of Canada 
Charles Tapper as one of Canada’s best 
and greatest men. Lord Strathcona 
said Canadians at Rtoley and Henley 
and the chambers of commerce and 
medtcan association's visit to OanattiE 
would draw the Dominion closer to 
the empire.

Iprd Elgin, responding, claimed the 
right to share In the affection Canadians 
had- for their country, as he Was à 
Canadian bom- He congratulated 
sir Charles Tupper as to-day was hts 
birthday- Referring to the freedom 
of the British citizen, Lord Elgin said 
there was no better example to-duy 
than -the French Canadian.

Oolln Campbell, attorney general ’of 
Manitoba, proposed "Our Guests.”

The Bishop of Ripon and the Lord 
Mayor of London responded.

A very large -number of those at the 
banquet afterwards journeyed west
ward -to the Imperial Institu te, to Lord 
Strathcona’» at home. Lord Strath
cona chose the Imperial institute 'or 
his at home as the rooms of the Society 
of Water Colcr Painters In Flcadllly, 
had been found much too small. As 
usual with Lord Strathcona’s receptions 
everything was carried out in the best 

j style. The Bteley team was -present.

30,000

*0,000 i I*** office. 
2,000
4,000

dresses by Signor Basso, the Italian 
court Interpreter, and Rev. G. Mernnu, 
the missionary.

CAUTHIIMPUN PARADE.
9th Field Battery Trundling Quns to Queen's Park to Fire Royal Salute 1

, Petrolea, July 2.—The day was cele
brated In ■ this town in great style. 
There was a parade of several brass 
bands, an excellent show of horses, 
callthumplans, etc., headed by Mayor 
Noble, ex-Mayor English and others in 
carriages. The town was beautifully 
decorated. A display of fireworks was 
given to-night.

B7TH AT BRANTFORD.

- i DUTY TO PRAY. empli hmSalisbury, Eng., July 2.— 
The death of Rev. Mr. King 
was particularly touching.

He did not lose his senses 
for a second, and even when 
he felt death creeping on him 
and when he was pinned In 
the wreck he prayed for those 
around him. He must have 
been suffering, terrible agony, 
yet to the end his thought was 
for others.

When told by the surgeons 
that he must compose himself, 
he said that his duty was to 
pray.

i * J

No*Contract Should Be Given to 
Light Company to Block 

Niagara Power,

Wild Scene in Russian Lower 
House When General Pavloff 

Tries to Speak.

try.
referred to SinBrantford, July 2.—The 67th Regi

ment and band from Peterboro had 
the freedom of the city to-day. After 
dinner the 67th Dufferin Rifles and the 
Dragoons marched around the city, 
thence to the Agricultural Park, where 
the trooping of the color was execut
ed, and with a program of baseball 
and other games carried out.

Liberals Indignant.
Ninety per cent of the citizens are In 

open rebellion. Liberals say that not 
only does it mean the defeat of the 
party in South Perth but that if the 
government do not change their 
verdict Hon. Chas. Hyman will be 
ousted in London and the affair will 
be used all over the Dominion to de
feat Laurier.

accident to record, wltile the police also 
reported business as very quiet.

The big events around town were 
the open air horse parade, the ball 
games, the lacrosse match, the S.O.E. 
picnic at the Exhibition grounds, and 
the regatta at' the island.

Here and There.
The railways carried a big proportion 

of their crowds on Saturday, but yes
terday’s trains were also well patron
ized. while the Incoming traffic at

. Galt; July 2L—(Staff Special;)—The 
sole topic on the streets and in the 
stores here Is the lighting contract. To
morrow night Galt City Council will 
decide whether or not they are going 
to give, the Niagara power the “throw- 
down,” and tie the hands of the people 
to a hard and fast contract with the 
Spiers-McCulloch corporation, - Feeling 
runs very high, and It is thought that 
in the light of the severe denunciation 
of any contract being given to this com-

St. Petersburg, July 2—The after
noon sitting of the lower house of par
liament to-day, which was devoted to 
the discussion of the law providing for 
the abolition of the death penalty,OLD BOYS AT HESPELER.

broke up in utter disorder, when Gen.
Pavloff, the ' military procurator, at
tempted to address the house in behalf 
of War Minister Rudiger. His ap
pearance in the tribune was the signât
for an outburst of cries of “Murderer!” n____... . ,, , ... - . .
“Assassin!” “Organizer of Jerwleh mas- nOmOVOQ tO Undertaking EstâD" 
sacres!" etc., from the members of the ml , , , , -,

government In Group of Toll, in which the entire left IlSnment in LOfidOn — otrath-’ 
stringent terms and some went so iotoed. They pounded their desks, . , c ., pany, the council will at least post-
far as tn saxr that -in,»™- , o, shouted, whistled and resorted to every COna S Sympathy. pone their verdict until after the 24th,rar as to say that the citizens of St. violent means Of showing their dis- when- the power delegates from West-
Mary a were up against the biggest pleasure. ". , ern Ontario will assemble In this town.
piece of imposition, by a few wire out- Gen- Pavloff after listening to the ___ .. . . . . __.Mayor Coquet*.
itrs Who did not represent the Reform 5*orm f<>r several minutes turned to ‘ Press Cable.) Citizens all over town are up In arms

President Mouromtseff. bowed and left London, July 2.—The body of the late against Mayor Thompson for his co- 
the tribune. Mouromtseff, who ap- Walter Barwlck K.-C a victim the queuing with a local monopoly. His :peered to be thoroly angered at the sallsburwL^n Z/X „ . °fT the own council denounce his actions in
demonstration, endeavored to quell It b b y wreck> was brought to Lon- vigorous terms. The outrome of the sit- ;
vtith his voice and the violent ringing don to-night and now lies at an under- uatiou will be watched with Interest
of his bell, hut abandoned his fruitless taker’s at 82 Baker-street. If the by Western Ontario and Toronto, all
ig.axsrafe.’ffr?»*• „=,„«^„„„

Premier Goremykin was summoned [embalmed and sent home, otherwise It Thompson hotly denounced The World
to Peterhof this afternoon, presumably / will be interred by relatives here. as a paper pandering to cheap senti-
ot robinet. W,U1 the re0rgan,2atl0n Co,. Atkinson, brother-,n-,aw of Mr. ZT’uT^Uout

^ys «t ; ^I7ick>. Wh° ha<1 thC Sad dUty °f lde"* suiting n4tl^ds of pXedure ny call-
^ >coIn'"and1a"t ! Ufylng the remains, returned to Lon- ing It the "Spiers-McCulloch” contract,

imniriflito*nlfht. having been at Salisbury instead of the Galt Electric Light Corn- 
Imperial disfavor and is leaving Peter- since yesterday afternoon. He was pre- pany’s contract.

sent at the inquest this afternoon. Be- Language not parliamentary charac- 
yond the identification of the bodies, terlzed the mayor's taunt as he fairly 
nothing developed. Identification was ! shouted : “Why don’t you get facts? 

t. . i. ' ! We are. not bucking the power ques-
it Is believed the desire to keep an en- j tion. That sort of suggestion does a 

gagement influenced the deceased to lot of harm. There was never any In- 
lak® fatal train. dlgnation meeting thought of, and no
» lne I’emalns of the, late C. A. Plpon one Is making any bones about It at 
are still at Salisbury, where his sisters all. Our Idea of giving a five-year con- 
await the wishes of the Canadian rela- tract Is that under the provisions of the 
, vf®‘ }' so desired, interment will be Conmee bill we can give no shorter 
m the family vault on Guernsey Island, term, and I am sure that the com- 

Francls King, brother of the late E.
L- King, went to Salisbury, for the In
quest and has not yet returned.

Lord Strathcona was prompt in 
tending all possible sympathy and as
sistance to the relatives. The tragic 
event, has aroused the deepest sorrow 
not only among Canadians, but among 
a wide circle of other friends.

Hespeler, July 2.—Hespeler celebrat
ed the holiday by holding aoi Old boys' 

_ reunion. The day’s sports opened with
night was quite up to the usual holiday a grand procession of the old boys, In 
r*£?rds- which three bands took part, and In

me marine men had great expecta- which every business of the town was 
tions and were not disappointed this 
time, al lthe lines reporting most satis- 

. factory results.
The Niagara line had the biggest day 

ever, carrying nearly 8V00 people, all 
the steamers taking double trips and 
the Chippewa not arriving In until 2 
o'clock this morning.

People “fought like demons,” as one 
official said, to get on board going and 
coming. There were fully 1600 people 
left at Lewiston at 8 o’clock awaiting 
the last trip at midnight, 
was awful and it wa salmost a marvel 
that no serious accident occurred. As 
it was, women were screaming and 
fainting. Only the splendid manage
ment of the company officials prevent
ed catas trophies.

The Hamilton SS. Go. were making 
an extra trip, leaving Hamilton at 3 
o’clock this morning.

The Turbinla arrived at 1.30 this 
morning with a large load and return
ed to Hamilton at 2 o'clock to-day., tak
ing belated Hamiltonians.

The Tuhblnla people believe they 
carried nearly 10,000 people. Last 
they had 7000.

At the Island.
The island, of course, was the mec- 

ca for the usual thousands—unusual 
almost yesterday inasmuch as It was 
expected last night that the crowds 
carried by the ferries yesterday would 
total up about 45,000—greatest on re
cord.

There was an Improvement1 in the 
accommodation for the selling of 

„ tickets at the foot of^ Tonge-street, 
tho it was generally regretted that the 
new docks were not ready for open
ing.

The need of a sister steamer to the 
Bluebell was also demonstrated, the 
three big ferries being unable to keep 
up with the demands. The others 
were well patronized, but the crowns 
would rather go on the "big ones.”

But if it isn’t the Weather which 
it can control the evil genius whlcii 
seems to have pursued the resort 
managers this summer is not at a 

. loss to stir up a means of trouble and 
annoyance. Yesterday afternoon, at , ... ,.
Hanlan's, the popular attractions (with Parlors, nor jvere there any side en

trances open. It is expected that the 
lid will be clamped down hard in Fort 
Erie next Sunday. ..

There have really been five factious 
fighting for the site. It was narrow
ed down to the one with the biggest 
pull. The threatened split in the Lib
eral ranks brewing for the past three 
months, broke out to-night when lead
ers denounced the

represented. The afternoon sports 
took placé In the park, In which over 
four thousand people witnessed the 
lacrosse matc^ between Hespeler and 
Brantford, which resulted in a victory 
for Hespeler by six to two- In the 
neighborhood of $200 in gold and silver 
medals were given to the winners In 
the different events. In the evening 
a grand display of fireworks was 
given in the park. To-morrow pro
mises to be juat as big a day as to
day.

party m any sense of the ward, that 
had ever been perpetrated in political 
life In this country.

Enhances Whellhnn Block.
One prominent Liberal official in

SEVENTH TROOP COLOR . ferring to the matter, said: “Charlie
Whelihan, late registrar of South Perth 
and owner of the ‘lamp’ has succeed
ed in Inducing the Hou. C. S. Hyman to 
buy this cramped up piece of ground 
in the middle of a block Immediately 
adjoining his own block, it will doubt
less enhance the value of certain prop
erty and so kill off the southern busi
ness part of Water-street.”

All told It will only be 60 feet 3 
Inches of frontage, whereas If the old 
site or the next corner, 66 feet Imme
diately south of It, has been chosen 
as it should have been, the new post 
office on the old site, 'being on a corner, 
would have had two fronts 50 feet by 
160. feet, or the Richardson property, 
66 feet south of it would have had 150 
feet by 190 feet, two Immense fronts 
and a beautiful ground, dear of hotel 
stables and private^ outhouses- Both 
of these properties woulid allow of good 
ventilation and can be bought for just 
a trifle over the cost of the "Whelihaa 
Lane.”

The Wilson property, one block west 
of the Richardson site on Jones-street, 
had a large following and many citi
zens would have preferred to see the 
postofflee on the site of the present 
municipal buildings on Queen-street. 
It was decided on compromise that 
the choice of the citizens was the Rich
ardson property which could have been 
purchased for $4,1)00, but, in fact, it 

-Is felt to-night, as one Liberal tersely 
expressed, “any place Is better than 
where It Is going.”

The crush
re-

PRAISE CANADA.

Ottawa, July 2.—The Seventh Fusi
liers of London left for home to-night 

-after a pleasant holiday. This morn
ing on parliament hill the visitors 
trooped the color In the presence of 
some 3000 spectators.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 2.—All the 

pers observe Dominion Da _ 
torlals praising Canada’s development, 
and noting her prosperity materially 
and morally. They comment on the 
growth of the imperial sentiment, and 
predict Canada’s unllmltable future.

CANADIAN PAVILION AT MILAN.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 2.—The Canadian pa

vilion at the Milan exhibition was In
augurated on Dominion Day In the 
presence of local authorities, Canadian 
delegates and invited guests. Toasts 
were exchanged at the luncheon.

Where the Goods Come From.
Events are proving and we are dis

poned to think that nine men out of 
every ten you will meet on the stve-t 
to-day who are wearing a stylish new 
grey soft hat, or one of those vary 
dressy cool straw hats, bought It at • 
Dineen’s/ corner Tonga and Temper
ance-streets, and if you ask him he 
will tell you that they have an enor
mous selection and the prices range 
from one dollar to three dollars. Din
een’s, comer Tonge and Temperance- 
streets.

I
snlng pa- 
wi tn eil*

%
IN OLD QUEBEC. hof.

Quebec, July 2.—Dominion Day was 
celebrated here. There was a parade 
of the 41st Regiment of Brockville at 
10 o’clock on the Esplanade and a 
salute of twenty-one guns was fired at 
noon from the Citadel.

TWO policemen shot.year

Warsaw, July 2.—Tha recent rumors 
to the effect that the terrorists wer; 
organizing a general slaughter of the 
police were partially dorroborated to
day when two policemen were shot 
dead and three were mortally wound
ed simultaneously.

LID ON AT FORT ERIE.
V Ice Cream Parlors Hail 

the Cartntns Drawn Sunday.
Even the

Conttuncd on Page 10.
Buffalo, July 3.—(Special.)—The lid is 

on in Fort Erie. Americans who hap
pened to be In that village yesterday,

ex- Motor Care for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417.BEAT THEY fl LENGTH BIRTHS.
SHEAHAN—On July 1st, at 277 Jarvis- 

street, to Maurice and Marguerite Shea- 
tan a son. Both doing well.

and also happened to be thirsty, na
turally hunted some of the places which 
they had been familiar with on Sundays 
hi the past and tried to buy drinks. 
They were disgusted and disappointed 
when told the lid was on tight and 
could not be lifted even by the power 
of a political pull or any other means. 
The youth who wanted to buy his girl 
an Ice cream soda found that the cur
tains were down at all the Ice cream

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS.Row the Thames Crew To-Day— 
Australian- Beat Yankee for 

the Sculls.
DEATHS.

BIRD—Suddenly, at her home, 10 Roelln- 
attune, on Saturday, June 80th, Mrs. 
Mary Bird, beloved wife of Patrick Bird, 
in her 86th year.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
July 3rd, at S.30 o’clock, to St. Paul's 
Catholic Church, thence to Mouut Hope 
Ctiretery. Please omit flowers.

BLAKE—Suddenly, at Toronto, July 2nd, 
1906, William Blake, aged 60 years.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Wednesday, July 4, 
from private morgue of W. K. Murphy, 
478 Queen-street West. Interment In 
St. James' Cemetery.

DELANEY’—On Sunday, July 1st, at her 
residence, 241 Berkeley-street, Mary 
Veraker, dearly beloved wife of John 
Delaney,

IInterment of Mr. Barwlck May Take 
Place In England). , WELL-KNOWN PRINTER DIBS.

Nothing further of importance trans
pired locally yesterday with respect to 
the dreadful occurrence of Sunday- 
morning last. The relatives of the vic
tims are supporting the bereavement 
with stunned resignation. Feather- 
ston Aylesworth and Hugh Barwlck 
arrived at Gloucester, Mass., during 
the day and found Mrs. Barwlck and 
her daughter bearing up wonderfully. 
A friend of J. Kerr Osborne, resident 
there, had been the means of breaking 
the news to her as gently as possible. 
No arrangements for the funeral have 
yet been concluded, but this will be 
decided to-day.

! the Interment will be made in Eng
land. Mr. Barwlck's will Is In the 
custody of his partner, Harry Wright,; 
who will open it on hearing from 
Mrs.- Berwick. The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation may be the execu
tors.

w. H. Rowley of the E. B. Eddy Co., 
get their boat’s nose beyond the stem ! probably ,«ir. PI pen’s oldest friend, was
of the visitors' shell. i at st- Swan's Vermont, when the news _

The Argonauts row the Thames crew ! ~rrlve?' toa*c *he first train to
on Tuesday , Toronto and arrived yesterday, and

will assist Mrs. Plpon In the arrange
ment of her affairs. She has cabled 
to England to have her husband’s re-

The death occurred at midnight laet 
night in St. Michael’s Hospital ot 
John Thompson (Sailor Jack), a 
printer well-known thruout the coun
try. Death was 
breaking up of the system-

Motor Cars for Hire-Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417. Henley, Eng., July 2.—The Argonauts 

(Canada") beat First Trinity (Cam
bridge) to-day in the first heat for the 
grand challenge cup. The Argonauts 
won, after a magnificent iMce, by a 
bare length. Time 7 mins. 20 secs.

The Canadians, who had the Bucks 
Stations, went off with a lively stroke 
of 41 to the minute, and drew away 
immediately. First Trinity hung on 
doggedly, but were a length and a half 
behind at Frawléy Court, which was 
reached in 3 minutes 28 seconds. Here

the exception of the burgle gurgle), 
of which the “figure eight" Is the big 
favorite, couldn’/' do business until 
6.30. Something had gone wrong with 
the current—a disturbance in the cable 
benea'th the bay, It was said. How
ever, things were patched up so that 
by evening all was movement an j 
gaiety" and Joy uneonflned.

Street Cars Did Well.

due to a generalDR. T0RREY ON THAW TRAGEDYGREAT BLOW TO CANADA.

^Exposure* Will Result In Good—A 
Friend of the Family.

FAIR.(Canadian Associated Press CabI;.)
London, July 2.—Speaking of the re

cent report of the commission condemn
ing his plans i 
Canada, Rider H 
great blow to the colonies, as well as 
the home couhtry.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Joly 2.— 
(8 p.m.)—The weather has beenNew York, July 2.—Dr. R. A. Tor- 

rey, the noted evangelist, thus forcib
ly expresses himself on the Thaw- 
White tragedy:

“This exposure will do good in bet
tering the morals of the community. 
Exposures of moral leprosy, no mat
ter how revolting in detail, always 
do good," he said.

“It makes the devotees of wicked
ness and the libertines pause and re
flect. Then follows a great revision 
of public opinion, which forces on" a 
moral wave. It Is like a tremendous 
upheaval or a thunderstorm, after 
athlch the atmosphere is cleared.

“•The outraged public sense of pur
ity and decency revolts and turns on 
these criminals and bringâ about 
moral regeneration.

“There are thousands of men in 
every large city who are leading fast 
lives. It Is like a multitude rushing 
down a steep Incline, and when one 
of the number plunges headlong down 
a precipice, as White did, the others 
naturally draw back In terror and dis
may.

“The tragedy forcibly brings to 
notice the curse of placing great 
wealth in the hands of an Idle, irre
sponsible youth. In the wake of un
limited dollars comes debauchery and 
crime and then retribution and untold 
misery.

“If what the papers publish Is true, 
no jury will \>e found to convict Thaw, 
in my opinion. And yet he will not 
go unwhipped of injustice, for he will 
be tortured by the haunting 
of his terrible crime.”

Dr. Torrey is an old friend of the 
Thaw family, and he Is deeply griev
ed because of young Thaw’s plight-

generally
fine and warm to-day In all portions ot 
Canada, but a few scattered showers have 
Scotland *n ®ntar*° and Southwestern Nov*

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Dawson, 44—72; Victoria, 36—38; Edmonton 
80—84; Calgary, 44—78; Prince Albert, 32— 
80; Qu Appelle. 30-74; Winnipeg, 36-78; 
Port Arthur, 46—74; Parry Sound 34—78; 
Toronto 81-81; Ottawa, 56-74; Montreal, 
62—76; Quebec. 52—76; Halifax. 46—78. 

Probabilities.

r farm colonies in 
kgard said It was aRoad master Nix was entirely satis

fied with the way the company 
handled the traffic. '

"I never before saw such a crowd 
and a holiday go past without a 
scratch or hitch at any place," he said.
“There wasn’t a car off the track or
a delay of any kind- The traffic to Smoke Taylor's Maple Leaf Cigars 
Munro Park was very heavy, and the 
boat traffic exceeded any holiday this 
year. The twenty-seven extra trains 
on King-street gave excellent time ser- London, July 2.—Col. Denison spoke 

. vice, and many of the other lines had 0f the Canadian views of the league at 
extras on the greater part of the day. a meeting of the British Empire League 

“A double night service was put on to-day. 
to accommodate passengers from the 
late boats.”

Passenger traffic on the Scarborj 
line to the Half Way and on the radial 
lines to the north and west was the 
heaviest in the history of the road.

S. A. Camp Meeting.
Dufferin Grove was thronged all day 

yesterday, and last night the attend
ance ran up Into the thousands, the 
occasion being the annual camp meet
ing of the local branch of the Salva
tion Army, under the generalship of 
Commissioner Coombs. The meetings 
are conducted in a large tent, while 
scattered thru the grounds are a num
ber of smaller ones. Liquid refresh
ments are dispensed, and altogether 
the affair has the appearance of per- Bmjprese Hotel. Yongs and Gould 

, manency. The gatherings will con- Ste.. R. Dlssette, Prop. *1. oo and $2.06 
tlnue for 10 days, and at last night's* per day. 
service more than 50 recruits were 
added to the ranks.

Italian Mission Picnic.

had
It Is probable that

Adonis Hed-Rub keeps the head 
cool.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30, to 
81. Paul's Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

EMANE"!—At the residence of his son-in- 
law, W. H. Lentch, 456 Parliament-street, 
on Jifly 2, 1DU6, James Eroaney, aged 76.

Funeral July 4tb, Ï9U6. at Prince Al
bert. on arrival of G.T.R. train, leaving 
Teronto at 8 a.m.

MATOK—From

the Cambridge crew spurted and re
covered some of the intervening dis
tance, but altho First Trinity spurted 
again and again they were unable to

COL. DENISON SPEAKS.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bag—.
fair | thnnilkr-

mmé
Moderate winds) 
storms In a few localities) 
maeh change In temperature.

Australian Beat Yankee.
In the preliminary heat for the dia

mond sculls to-day, Rov Adam of Aus- , , , — ...
tralia beat W. B. West" of Philadelphia ma ns sent to Toronto for burial.
by two and one-quarter lengths. West i -------------------------------
went off with 35 strokes to the minute j 
and led for a quarter of a mile, but j
Adam then wore him down and won .
easily In the slow time ot 9 minutes 21 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

i London, July 2.—To-day Is the eighty- 
fifth birthday ot Sir Charles Tupper. In. 

London July 2 —(C A P )—The Post an interview with The News, he said, 
says the Argonauts’ win is popular, but as comPare<i with the conditions In hie as Third Trinity has the rotation of y™th’ the development of Can"
belng faster than First Trinity, who ada was enormous, 
were only a length behind, the chances 
are In favor of the cup staying at home.

The Tribune says the town Is enchant
ed by the win, not only because the 
Canadians have made themselves popu
lar by their sportsmanlike qualities, 
but the crew are a valuable commercial 
asset as they are so long In the race.

The Press Association report says the 
crucial test will be on Wednesday with 
Trinity Hall.

The Telegraph says the Canadians 
will -have to show a greater pace In 
the finals if they mean to win. The 
Mail says the Argos' chances of taking 
the cup are distinctly rosy.

FURNITURE STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge bt. Phone North 923. t,

Waltf or the Old Bo'"s' Excursion to 
Cobourg, Saturday, July 14. rickets 
$1.20. Good until Monday evening.

accidental shooting tn 
Sunday evening, July 1, 1006, at "sick 

Hospital, Alfred, dearly be
loved son of William Henry and Amanda 
Maton, aged’ll years.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his parents' residence, St. Clali-nvcr.ue, 
Brtcondale, -to Prospect

r..M2toL Çar® for Hire-Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417. ?Children's

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
TUPPER’S BIRTHDAY.

AtJely 2
Parisian.......Boston ....
Potsdam.......Rotterdam .......
Cretlc.......... ....Gibraltar...........
Laurentlan........Glasgow ............
Fnrnessla..........Morille ..............
Bremen.............Bremen ..............
Pretorian..........Father Point
Sardinian

Frees
. Glasgow 

. New York 
.. New Yorg 
.... Beaton 
.. New York 
. New York 
.. Glasgow

Gr. Kuffurst. ..New York (wireless).Bremen
Noordam............X. Y. (wireless). .Rotterdam
Minnetonka.. ..New York

Summer Precautions.
seconds. _ Cemetery. 

Friends please accept this intimation.
PIPOX—Accidentally killed, in a-railway 

collision, en route from Plymouth to 
London, England, Charles Ashworth 
pon, in his 50th year, second son of the 
late General Plpon, C.B., R.A., gt.
Hellers, Jersey. Burial notice will appear 
later.

As a precaution against the small 
accidents and illnesses the active out
ing of the summer months renders one 
liable to take out an accident and sick
ness policy with the London Guaran- 

Accident Company. Phone

Press Opinions. :

Father Point .Pi-tee and 
Main 1642- l

RKlt0rTe?eaprSo^rMH,l?f7MUtUal 8treet ■ London

for g copy.

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Chir
S3? VhCo°nUen^ilil WelUn*tOD-8t SPENCE—On June 30, 1906, at his late 

Out., Williamreal deuce, Manchester,
8 per ce, father of John Spence, Toronto. 

Funeral on Tuesday.
THOMPSON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, at 

12 p.m., July 2, 1909, John Thompgjn, 
of 348 Ontarto-etreet.

Funeral notice later.

W. Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

The morning World is delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Cigar Smokers. •
Bay from Alive Bol'arj. Man .f-cturej 

his own cigars and sells to the public 
at half price. Buy before your vacation. 
128 Yonge-street.

7memory TO-DAY IN TORONTO.The first annual picnic of the To
ronto Italian Mission was held at 
High Park yesterday, fully a hundred 
being present. Jollity and good fel- 

1 lowshlp prevailed thruout, and furn
ished entertainment for the crowds In 
the park. The usual games were run 
off. a liberal feast held, singing In
dulged in as only the Italians can 
■ing. /tnd the picnic closed with ad-

jJuly 3.
York Pioneers. Riverdale, 2.
Benefit performance, ",Under TWO 

Flags. " Majestic Theatre, 8 
Yorkshlrenfcn-eMotor Cars for Hire-Mutual Street 

Rink. Telephone M. 1417Use “Maple Leap’ Canned Salmon— 
the best packer*

meeting 8. O B, 
Hall, Rlehmond-street, 8.

Hanlan's Point, vaudeville 3 8The F W Matthews Oo, Undertakers

RÎSSt0rÆoïor£iril-7^UtUa.1 8treetOscar Hudson & Company,Chartered 
Accountant* £ King west. M. 4786.

■5
Motor Care for Hire-Mutual Street 

Rink. Telephone M. 1417. RÜSr To® ofSre M,iri477“UtUal Str?6t For "Better Tailoring,'• MacLeods 
Yonge and College Street. - Motor Cars for Hire-Mutual street Rink. Telephone M. 1417. .

r

Supplie;
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'dies. Ball,
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LY HOOK

IS & SON,
[TED,
:toria Sts.. T#reit0|r/IOCK
I to $10
C6„ LIMITE!

TREE! EAST.

E DISEASE
Impotency, SterilitJ 
Nervous Debility, «t
[the remit offolly or excess* 
Gleet and Strictur 
treated by Galvanisa 
Ihe only sure cure and no W 
liter effects- ,"S

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
>t not No mercury ua«d ISs 
reatment of Syphilis. ,
DISEASES of WOMBS 
Painful or ProfUSl 
Menstruation and « 
displacements of the Womb,

The above are the S
ics ot 13)
graham
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